nahia film fest 2022 (7th Edition)
International Short Film Festival. Sex, Gender, Diversity and Eroticism.

Topic & Philosophy of Festival
nahia film fest is a Short Film Festival that aims to address sexuality, gender and emotional
relationships from an open, inclusive and plural perspective.
The philosophy of the festival is based on two main themes: equality and recognition of
diversity.
From these pillars we want to be a window to plurality where equality and respect for human
and cultural rights are the starting point to build an imaginary beyond hetero-normative,
monogamous, sexist and patriarchal discourse.

Call 2022
The Festival presents an Official Call regulated by the following rules.

Rules and Regulations. (Official call)
The films must be related to the topic and philosophy of the festival.
The films will have a maximum duration of 30 minutes.
The works submitted must have been finished after January 1, 2020.
All works in other languages of the festival language must be subtitled in Spanish. Spanish
works must be subtitled in English.
The number of films that a person can send is unlimited.
The Festival may use up to one minute of the duration of each work to promote the festival
and films.
Deadline: August 15th, 2022.
The jury will be composed by members from the world of culture, cinema, communication and
feminism. Its decision is final.
On November 1st, 2022, it will be published on the festival website, the list of selected films in
competition.
The winning films committed to use the logo of the festival in promoting their short films.

People who register their works at the festival will give to “nahia film fest” the projection
rights during the dates of the festival (November 2022). Also, it is the sole responsibility of the
people enrolled in the festival ensure that the content of the works do not infringe the
intellectual property rights or other rights of third parties, absolving the organization of any
legal responsibility.
The Festival will take place in Granada in November 2022. (The festival may be postponed or
suspended for health security reasons (COVID-19) In case that it cannot be screened in
cinemas, the festival will try to take place on online platforms).
The registration in the festival implies the acceptance of these rules.

Registration
Registration will take place through the platforms enabled on the festival website.
http://www.nahiafilmfest.com/ Deadline: August 15th, 2022. No need to send any other
information. Both, the registration form and sending short films, it is through these platforms.

Awards
- Grand Jury Prize (500€)
- Best Narrative Short Film
- Best Documentary Short Film
- Best Animated Short Film
- Special Audience Award

